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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
VOL. 5. YPSILANTI, MICH., SEPT., 1885, 
ULYSSES. 
CHARLES W, MICKENS, '85. 
Near the banks of the Ohio, 
In the days long since gone by us, 
Where the breezes sighed in zephyrs, 
Through the forests tall and dark'ning, 
Stood a little humble cottage, 
Room below and attic over. 
In its side the doorway opened, 
Opened into kitGhen, parlor; 
Here within, in quiet manner, 
Lived an honest, sturdy workman, 
Lived 'mid rustic joys and pleasures, 
Blest with toil and family noble, 
Blest with one-the brave Ulysses, 
Brave Ulysses that's now resting. 
Born secluded, when the beauty 
Of the vernal spring was bursting, 
Bursting from the lJonds that held it, 
Safe, secure from Winter's coldness. 
Born, of humble, noble parents, 
Near the banks of the Ohio, 
Near the lovely Cincinnati. 
The "Queen City of the West." 
He was named a fitting title, 
Such it proved in latE>r efforts, 
When be braved tLe wily reel man­
When he fought for this fair country. 
Brave Ulysses-thus they named him. 
Brave to honor, brave to freedom, 
Brave in lJattle, brave in office, 
Brave in death's last migllty struggle. 
Let us follow, brief, his footsteps, 
As be travels o'er life's highway; 
As he leaves the mad Ohio, 
Rushing, rolling in the pring time 
To the mighty Mississippi-
'l'o the "Father of the Waters." 
At West Point Ulysses entered 
At the age of seventeen. 
Made no record of much notice, 
Made no signs of glowing genius, 
But with mediocre standings, 
Standings gained by toil and study, 
Finished thus, his course of training, 
Training for the army's phalanx, 
Training for the nation's safety, 
Learning all the arts of warfare. 
Soon the Mexic war-cloud lowered 
O'er Columbia's southern limit, 
Soon the call for war wa issued, 
Soon the war-cloud rose above us. 
Then the true and brave Ulysses, 
Bold and brave as Troy's Ulysses, 
Sung and honored by old Homer, 
In that marvelous, wondrous, poem:­
Went he forth to aid the Union, 
Keep and limit her just title, 
Keep the lands of her dominion, 
Safe from foreign foe's invasion. 
Brave he fought the Mexic soldier 
On the :field of Palo Alto, 
On the field of Cerro Gordo, 
Fought he all but Buena Vista; 
When the booming of the cannon, 
When the mighty tramp of horses, 
Sounded like the rolling thunder 
Echoing thro' some di tant cavern, 
Stout he struck for right and justice, 
Boldly won the soil he fought for, 
Beat he back his foes with swiftness, 
With the swiftness of the arrow 
Shot from toughened bow of ash tree. 
Thus he fought the bold intruders, 
Thus he battled with the foemen, 
But few honors yet were gained him, 
But small fame as yet was known him, 
Little thought he of the White House, 
Little thought he of his travels. 
When the Mexic war was over, 
When the clash of steel had ended, 
Then the brave Ulysses entered 
The militia of the nation, 
Naught as yet his genius sparkled, 
Naught as yet his fame grew wondrous, 
And ere long he left the army, 
And his skill at agriculture, 
Near the mighty Mississippi, 
Near the "Father of the Waters," 
Near the city of St. Louis, 
On the prairie of Missouri, 
Tried but failures seemed to thwart him. 
Even 
'
draws he wood to market 
In the chill and gloomy winter, 
Struggles hard to make a living; 
Struggles hard 'gainst want and penury; 
'Gainst the ills of poverty. 
Soon the farm he leaves behind him, 
Enters speculation crafty, 
But the world all seemed against him. 
Ro he seeks for other labors; 
Up the Mississippi goes he 
To Galena, to his father, 
Where he learned the craft of currier, 
Where he tanned the silky beaver, 
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\Vbc1·c ho changed the co�t of ermine 
luw (�o�·"'riu� for the p-00µ1(}. 
.Hut Galena could uot bold him. 
Soou h() left 1.ha \\�cis1eru villa�. 
li'or the ualtou•s call to bi\ttle: 
Rous.cd thti J)Atriot UJ> to duty. 
01100 1\rousoo. tl.to bl'ff1"C l
.:
Jy.%,Cf; 
Could not stop
1 
oor lot�gcr &tay he� 
\Vbcn the cry of i,$.avc the l!uion/' 
\Vbcu the l\lOUtbi.ogs of ihe CIUHlOU, 
l u  the nc.tiou'sdn.1·kost montout­
Bold lJlys;S03 brn\�(:d the dnug•�s. 
llr:\�·ed ,.he sl10• .  uncl sbaU of n-i.hP1s; 
Proudly wcut he fourth, to bf1UJe 
f!'or the Jt\ud that .c..�vc ltiUlo birthright, 
For the home of hi.s aucestors. 
13111. we net>d n<1f ,  i-ing of vic:torie6 
ThHI, UlyHi-eS g:t.inea in W.1ttle1 
Fighting fol' th� rights of frecn1c:n, 
Fighting for  the Union>s snfcty. 
Neetl "'e not sing of Vick..<Jburg, 
Or of bloody Donebou
1 
How he l,r:n·ed the glii:,tenlng OOyouct, 
"\\l'here he fnnght with bra\'(' cndco\"Or. 
Shiloh'l'l church, if it were n101ul1 
())ulc'l the Htnry truly tell us1 
flow the noble se,1n!; of freeclotu) 
Fell bei,ide their southern brothor , 
Fell witl.i wound� aod bloody gnsJ,cs, 
'forn hy ahot and hi:1sing missile:, 
l t .  woul,1 tell of Lravot- l)y;<J;S('S, 
How ln) c�heeratl hi::i f;tltering 80ldic-r� 
How )JC rod0 iu 111it':kai.t lmttle, 
Caring oot for luuc6 or suhn�. 
Or th0 bnttlo of (.;old l lurbor 
Needs no rcquic1n ::.uug u1)on it, 
N ceds uo phliotive fuuc:n1.I sonnt>t, 
M'ot ·  it i:<J)O;\ks ro Joya) frcc : 1uun, 
Spe�iki;c thro> te,u·s and mothers• si�·hin,t,"=". 
T(,>ll� how n<>ble sons and brother:; 
F�11 while fighting for their lo\•c<l <HtC:� 
Foll :1:.. uohle patri<>t f,1tbers. 
1\yl ii .-;pt":1k$ of other bero<'s 
Who e;t.(::-\ped • he gJittedn� sahrc>, 
1Vho, 'will :ill t.l!(,> :1wf11l clC:ith ::ccno,, 
Led l-h<\ir croo,)� 1() :-peP<ly \·it t'ry .  
>r o\\' ,ve'll leave the-il-0 SCWGS of b:i1t1P. 
,vhPre Uly�  WOll ld:t ;2'lOr}'' 
\\'11cro l,y d1..-e(L; llml �u:� hP-roic, 
Made bis utlil)O k) 1J4:i in)u1orh1J, 
Aud "'e'H go iuLO tho \Vbite lloul'sA 
An,1 belioh] <Hlr bero bouorc,d 
�'it.h the highest pJaco of houo,, 
'l'hal the 1ut.tiou e'er can gh�e. 
J+'or aj.e,rf11. ya�,ri. he la,1 the i,eoplo 
Safely, sur<.-Jy, by hi..i. g�niu� 
Ol\ and on to lO\'-O 1\t:td uuiuu� 
On to perfect h:.trn\ouy. 
Then Uly:isc,s tho't ot t1·:n·,·l:,;;. 
Other Janel:! h� \\'isltc.d to \·isit, 
Other conutrh�s lou gc:d ho u1uch fol', 
):'or :) S,P,:i:;on to inll :il)il ..
Honud the world hE> lake:; his jouru<:y 
Tl,ro' tht old workl ;'.lnd the new one, 
1tfaHfl'> he �,lwayl'J genero\la people> 
l{eP.ls he true 11n('ill llalled kindneHs. 
China'" e1npetor hails tbe cl1ieftain, 
l{in� aocl queeu.'1> his voice i1n1)loring, 
Jnpan1 Siam greet, him k
.indJy
1 
Oh•e him prc�ents. trophic3> keepl-lakel'>. 
llut bi� n·a\'Oh nocd uo comment, 
Known arc they to every 1>orao11, 
l\.nowu to tbildrcu, k uO\\''O to po.routs, 
K . .uowu on hisl-Ory'M j)Htlt foro"or. 
Now hia journeyings all ,u·c o\•c1,. 
A 11 hi� \\'.tndering$ ha\•e e,n,lell; 
T?�i:ls l,e now fro1n �<:enPs of cuufii<:t. 
n�,.;ls lit> nt 1w in pel\Ce fu re"er . 
Fur nine 1nont.bi,: the scourge of aickne�s 
.Lo,Ye-red around the brave old cbicftaiu. 
Nat1,2;bt cotlld huu1an tlicl a\'ail him. 
N!l.o,zht Mc(,i-reg:or•s pure air yield him. 
So th� 1'1\iry bozitmau took him, 
'l'ook hilu o'<:r the >UY!::>tic rh·cr, 
'J'oolt !:ilu to the cry.sta.1 Iouatniu, 
To Lhc 1:1ucl of tho 1:lcte:nfror, 
Then� to n�s.1 J'ro1n >1C€}u0b of lk1ttlE', 
Th€'!r.� 10 slt�:p in p1 ::u:(� :111lt {{llil"f, 
Tn ll1<1 :1nu1-1 o! thfl J(•ltova h, 
ln lhu :1nn1-1 of t.l 1a On�:-tf, Spirit. 
So wo'Jl �ing 11(> raquh�111 o't'r hin,, 
Sing oo J>laiuth•c fuuond dirgt':.i, 
}'or hi� name \\•ill 11. , ,0 f(l rc:,·er, 
1-'or his uobJc deedi of' \'nlor, 
\Yill 00 ch!'l.utcd by SO JUC mhtSLrc:T, 
,\'ill Uc sun� by dist�lnt poets. 
\\'ortliy cbicf
1 
thy wo1'f1u·c'8 O\""er, 
J{('l)"t in hca\'<'n, iu J)-O�cc, ooo,�o u:;., 
He:,tt fr<lln toil Ii.lid l'lCene� of conflict. 
For thy nohle W<)l'k i1:1 ended. 
Long wi 11 nations nvn1rn the Jlassng� 
Oi thy !lpil'it o'er tho rirer, 
A1Hl thy nob!e dcedi5 of br:-\,•ory 
'\Vill 1.:cc·p l,rigl Jt the 0: 1010 UJ)'.$::ICS . 
MENTAL CONCEKTRA TION. 
l'tt()lf. U. T .  1�0"· 
As announced elsewhere, this year's N1tws 
\\•ill contain ten articles written by men1bers of 
the Fac:ulty. IL is evident that y e  editor rec­
ognizes Lhe power of rhetorical clilnax ; at least 
he has so arranged the series that its least im­
pressive r)u111Ucr appears first .  
Tt  can but be achnitte<l that every organiza­
tion, 111<:chanical, physical an<l 1n1;nta.l, js c-spcc-
I 
ially fitted fol' :-.onle one position or occupation. 
In 1nechanics this is obvious ; and when ,,,e arl-
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vance from these unorganized forms of matter to the higher order of the organized, and con­sider only physical qualifications, we find the principle equally plain, When we come to man, the dual being, mind as well as physique must be considered, �nd the physical development of men, of the same race, being so nearly equal, mental qualifications. are of paramount importance in choosing a profes­sion. Each of us should follow that branch for which he has a mental aptitude. But, it may be urged, there are many who do not know that they have any mental specialty, who are not conscious that their minds tend in any one direc­tion, This argument lacks truth. Each of us can. tell for what he is mentally best fitted. Most, yes, all of us, know what ought to be our chosen branch, but often, too often, we allow ourselves to be turned by adverse circumstances into other paths. An exaggerated sense of his own unworthiness keeps many a one from nam­ing his ambition even to his most intimate friend, and some try to hide it from themselves. The culture of the present day would be far in advance of what it is. now, if every one had had the perseverance and the courage to try to oc­cupy the position for which he considered him­self naturally fitted. Admitting, then, that each mind has its own peculiar inclination, and knowing that a union pf parallel forces increases power, are we not in­evitably led to the conclusion that it is desirable for us to confine our mental energy to a partic­ular line of study, to become specialists in the truest, broadest sense of the term? Not only 
and make his chosen branch bis specialty. He who disrega·rds his natural inclination, and at­tempts to cultivate a taste for other branches is distorting his mind, and there is danger of its becoming a mental monstrosity. We should follow our nature, not drive her. If we would have fame w� must be specialists. It has been said that history resolves itself into the biographies of a few men, and each of these men was a specialist. Kingsley, himself a specialist of no mean repute, says : "Men of boundless learning like Hum bolt must have once had their pet subject. " If we would have satis­faction, we should be specialists. He who ar­rives, almost to the extremity of some branch of knowledge, lives in an atmosphere of perpetual enjoyment, unknown to the un-initiated. If we would have wealth, we must be specialists. In fact, if we have any aim in life we will succeed best by making it our specialty. The mind which does not choose a course will be like the spring in the hollow, which, by spreading in every direction, exhausts its ener­gy, and becomes a stagnant, pestilential pool. On the other hand, the mind of the specialist may be compared to the spring, which, choos­ing a course, goes babbling down the hill-side. Even though at first its very strength be weak­ness, and its impression on the pebbly sand im­perceptible, it comes at length to be the mighty torrent, which overcomes every obstacle and sweeps grancily along, through an ever widening channel, toward the calm, peaceful sea of eter­nity. 
THE WOMAN QUESTION. 
this, but are we not justifiable in partially ignor- NORA A. CLARK, ADELPHIC. ing our weaker faculties that we may the more The world's growth is uniform; its tendencies fully develop the strongest one. extreme. The individual spirit of freedom The opponents of this system say they are in sweeps everything before it ; but as the flower favor of broad culture. Do not let their rhet- grows around the roots of the tree that has been oric deceive you. Any thing remarkably broad overthrown by the storm, so civilization springs is liable to be remarkably thin. The foam of from the soil in which revolutions had their roots. the sea of knowledge is readily accessible, This tendency involved Germany in the but its priceless pearls are far below the Thirty Years war; and in another form brought surface. Can any amount of this superficial about the French Revolution. It is inherent in froth equal one of the hidden treasures? We human nature to think that because the present must admit that the mind which is strong enough state of affairs is bad the opposite condition successfully to penetrate the arcana of knowl- would necessaril) be good, And on this princi­edge in every direction should be allowed to do I ple the undisciplined French peasantry rushed so, but such minds are rare. He who has not from one extreme to another throughout the such a r1!ind had better follow his natural bent, 
1 
shifting scenes of that eventful drama. 
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Because an,u:-.en"lent.<o had been in<lulgctl i n  to 
excess, the F.1)glish puricans decided chat " A.JI 
rccrC:llion i:; productive or evil,., hut the fallacy 
of this reasoning was startlingly portr:1.yecl in 
tl1e following period. 
Similar \1phe�:i.vels are seen in our own <:ountry, 
but owing to the charactcr of our civilization 
they have assun1e<l a different forn1. Because 
thi:- country is inclined to gi\•e to wo1nan the 
rights ,,•hich are justly hers. we find persons say­
ing that chere is no n,ental ,V'ork for which won1.­
an is not fitted. 
It has been "'visely said, H 'fhe men of a coun� 
try are ne�·er n1.uch above or nu1ch beJO\\' the 
,vorncn of a country. " 'fhere have been in all 
ages both men and won,cn who ha\'C ri;;en above 
circumstances; antl the greatness of a natioll 
1nay be measured by them, but the conr1itior1 of 
a people never. The life of a nation nlust be 
studied in it:; ma.:;ses. 
.. fhere is rnuch talk of late rears ilhnut the 
wrongs and ill
j
usLices that ,vo,nen have endure<l1 
bt1t it is ,,·ell to bear in rrdnd that \\'rongs and 
Injustices are llOt peculiar to the fe1ninine por­
tion of hu1nanity. 'fhe fact that she has llOt been 
allowed the full development of her mental fac­
ulties has been sounded by every n<lvoc-ate of SO· 
called wotnan's rights throughout the land, until 
there ha:; gro"•n up in the minds of so1ne au hon· 
est conviction that it has been the chief object 
of the world hitherto, and of a certain cJass at the 
present tin,e, to persecute the ,veaker sex, and 
that furtbertnorc the one thing neederl to bring 
a bout a mille.nniun, is to give wo1nan the halnot. 
�fhey spea"k of the c:ol)diti<1n of ,vo1nen in �n­
cient tin,es and forget the condi.tion of n\en in 
the same period. They talk of the sages and 
philosophers Qf those early days an<l seerningly 
f orget that the masses of 1nen ,vere little better 
than slaves. They l.a,nent tht· absence of ,vocncn 
in the ancient records and forget chat "the home, 
as \'i'e understand it, v;as a thing 11nkno,vn1 and. 
wo1naus1 highest. sphere therefor<: unheard of. 
'l'hcy sigh over the absence of n1arks of her dis ­
tinction an,ong the early nations and forget the 
reply of the Roman n\atron, "1'hese are ,·ny 
jewt:ls." 
The education of the race has been slo,v and 
sure; but it has not been any slo,,·er or any less 
sore for ,vomcn thiln for lnen. But while 1he 
stages in man's progress may be traced step b y  
step in constitutiorHll liberty those o f  won1en ate 
uot :;o clearly defined. Yet if "'e look closely 
they are there firn1ly and eligibl)' traced. Rvery 
right and liberty acheived h)' n1an has been in­
direct}}' a11 equal ga.ir) for wo111an. {t has been 
a step in civilization, and civilization means 
mental po'\\•er in preference to physical strength. 
<:ivilization arrived at that stage in this coun­
try where the floodgates of liberty were loosened 
and innun1erable blessings pourerl down upon 
the 1nasses. It gave to n,an full po"·ers of citi-
1.enship, to the country free schools and an eel· 
ucatcd populace, and to ,,•on,an the privelege 
of a higher education. 
Tn this trial, which is yet in its infancy, the 
brains of "'on1en ha\'e stood the test beside 
chose of 1nen. But son1e peo1)le are not  satisfied 
"'ith the experin1enc, and seen, to thin\,: that the 
questi"'.>il should be brought "'ithiu the domain 
of pure mathematics antl matle to read u ..... ·on1an's 
brain is the san1e as man's." As ,veil cou1pare 
Shakespeare and �ewton a.ocl codeavor to decide 
whoi;e intellt:c t  was the greater, ,•,hen all the 
world :-1.cknowledgcs that each is pn:-c1nincnt in 
lds O\\'n sphere; ,vhiJe Sh�1kespcarc might have 
studied nature forever and never realized the 
relation bet"·eel"I the earth al"ld the apple, and 
Newton have spent a lifetiJ11e in the vain atten,pt 
to paint a Han,let or �lacbeth. It is u niversal­
ly conceded that there are n1any things outside 
of the ho1nc ,�·hich won1en can do better than 
nlcn ; and it \';Ou)d indeed be a :;trangc state of 
affairs if there ,vas nothing in the "'orld that 1nen 
can <lo better than won1en. 
It is urged that certain n:ioral rcforn,s "'oulrl 
be brought about by wo1uan·� voting. 1r1 a 
moral point of view people are about what they 
are educated to he, and as a factor in this edu­
cation che borne stands first. Jf ,voman surrragc 
"·ill make better hon,es it ,vill help the tern­
perance cause, otherwise it will noc ; al"ld if i t  
take� one iota fro1n the sanci1ity <>f' such rcla­
ti(lnS, it ,,•ill be d<:tritncntal. 
'l'hcre h;, pt•rhaps, no bettl!r living exan,p1e of 
a thoro11gh :,;;tatcsman, unitetl ,,·ith noblene5s of 
"character and breadth of inteJle-ct than (;Jadw 
stone; but "'hat true ,von1an ,voul<l be able to 
receive, ,,·ithout flinching, all the sneers a,1d buf ­
fetings that have been hurled at hi1u? 
'l'he right to vote is not the only safeguard 
ag(\.inst opprl·ssion. A fey..· educatcd mintls n,ay 
instruct an ignorant peopJe in vicious doctrines, 
but ciln never h11po:-e upon inteJligent masses 
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An educated nation, an educated class, or an educated sex, will never be seriously oppress­ed. Whatever may be the righb of which women are now deprived, it is safe to assert that they will be gained not by spending her best efforts , in fields for which nature never destined her, but by the progress of ages which steadily pushed back ignorance and superstition, and placed in their stead the enfranchisement of mind and the suf­frage of Eternal )ustice. 
HIGHER PH YSICS Q_F THE FUTUR E. 
0. D. MCLOUTH, CRESCENT. 
The past century, and especially the last de­cade, exceeded all other like periods of human history in demonstrating the rising ascendency of mind over the forces of physical nature. It seems to have become a rule of modern progress that each generation shall accomplish what the preceding had never anticipated or had, pronounced impossible. One century ago, to have predicted the pres­ent railroad facilities of the civilized world would ha-ve gained one the reputation of a lunatic. Fifty years ago Congress treated Morse and his great invention with indifference and even con­tempt. The telephone and the electric light have been perfected and made practicable with­in the memory of every student of the Normal. It is doubtless true that in recent times inven­
tion has been more active than discovery. Most of the great, revolutionizing improvements have involved nothing new in principle, but have con­sisted merely in mechanical application of laws and principles already long known. This no­ticeable fact has been an important factor in creating the popular notion that " there is noth­ing new to man under the sun. " The falsity of such an impression is apparent to anyone giving the . least attention to the work which is being done along the advance lines of scientific research. New laws are discovered, new relations perceived, familiar laws and prin­ciples are found to extend to, and govern, things not previously known to be subject to thtir in­fluence, and occasionally a new element is drag­ged from its hiding place in nature, named, and added to the list of known elements of the uni­verse. The preceding statements need no verification for those ·who are familiar with the results of 
such experiments as those which have proved the existence of a magnetic sense in the human system; or the experiments of Prof. Bjerknes who shows that bodies immersed in fluids and subjected to rectilinear or to circular vibrations exhibit analogues of all phenomena of induction, attraction and repulsion heretofore known only in connection with magnets and electric cur­rents ; or the recent discovery of a valuable metal. Let the scientific revelations of such men as Tyndall, or the great army of progressive chem­ists be studied by those who need convincing that what is known of nature is but the rudi­ments of what may be known. The d octrine that the mind forces are sepa­rate and distinct in kind from the physical forc­es of nature, is surely losing ground. It seems to be established beyond controversy that the phys­ical, the vital, and the nervous forces and ener­gies are entirely correlated. From this it is rea­soned, and to the satisfaction of some demon­strated, that the mind, which has never been proved by man to exist independently of a ner­vous organization, is therefore but a correlated form of energy. But aside from the usual intellectual, emo­tional and volitional activities of mind, there are numerous phenomena, deeply mysterious in character, yet which, from the circumstances of their manifestations, would seem to be effects of workings of laws, which laws being known, and conditions given, would enable a predetermina­�ion of the phenomena. As representative forms of the phenomena re­ferred to may be mentioned the mesmeric influ­ence, the somnambulic state, "personal magnet­ism " and presentiment. Latest conclusions seem to be that the mesmeric influence does not consist in an ' ' emanation " from the mind of the '' mesmerizer. " Yet the mystery remains prac­tically unexplained. ·· How does one person pos­sess the power in an intense degree, for a thou­sand or more who are conscious of no such pow­er at all? And on the other hand, why are most people more or less susceptible to the influence, while a few are unimpressible? It is not to be questioned that the reason lies in a difference of constitution of mind or body, or of both. What that difference consists in being known, and also a means of measuring that difference in individ­uals, the determination of the power one individ-
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ual can cxL·rcisc over another, reduces toaques· bility of' hutnan achievernents seen'\ 11nli1nited 
tion in n1athe1natics. only with the life of the race. Does it  che1l, 
l t  is co1nn1only understood that persons in the see,n in1probahle tha1 son1etin1.c in the ruture 
son1na1nhulic slate accc,1nplish things "·hic.:.01 phenomena of the nature indicated may be un· 
"'oulct be irnpo:;sibJc to thcn1 ,·,hilc in the nor· derstood through their governing la,Ys, and that 
n,al, "'aking condition. It is also testified by re- they 1nay be predicted an<l rnachen1atically de­
liabJe ,vitnesses that the know" senses of 1he termined as is the streogth of a11 electric cur­
l>ody rernain inactive ,\• hile the person continues rent, the energy of a ton of coal, or the focal 
in that state. \·\.'hat then1 ,vhile the usual gate.. length of a lens? - -
ways of knowledge are closed, enahles the mind TRUE LIFE OR DISl1'TERESTED UF.E. to perceive external things wilh O\Ore tha1i ordi-
nary acu leoes:; and to act ,,·ith unusual prcch;- GttRTPtmZ er.AR}(., 01.,rNt•lu. 
io11? l n the early days of life few persons are <le-
'fhat per::.onal po,vcr which unconsciously I void of noble aspirations ; but a�socia1.ion with 
subdues, or irresistibly attract:; all Olhers in its the world insti11s selfishness into lhe human 
preset1ce, has been ascribed to tlu.: effects of character and teaches n\an to live fOr scJf, disre .. 
voice, 1nanntr or personal appearance, or aJI gardi,�g lhc interests of those with whom he is 
· COtnbiocll :1cting upon the sensibilities. _;\dn1it- hro11ght in contact, an<l for whose good (;od 
ting :;uch influences to be the cause, then do cbey ert:atetl and endowed hia1 "·ith powers capable 
act upon recognized sensibilities of the n,inrl, o r  j of <levelop1neut and expansion. 
is chere a su:-:<:eptibility a:,, yet 
nnnan,ed ,vhich Reforc Jdn1 \\'ho enters upon the stage of life, 
responrl:-: only to such irnpressioos? Or, dis:- ti1e ,vorlrl has placed ,vcalth, po,•ter and fa,ne, 
carding lhat theory, then may 
not the :, magnet- as her 1'1)Qst po,\·erful incentives 10 action. 
ic '' person be a center of son1e subtile forc,e \Veal!h1 "'ith the suppo:,,eil happinc1:;s it brings, 
,vhich radiates fron, hin1? lores hL'r devotees fro,n a life of <.lisinteresrerl-
Probably there is no person of r'llature years, OL'SS ; povter displays her ser\·ile \Yorshippers; 
po�sessed of an obser,·ing and reflective n,ind anrl to 1housands ,vho never ,vin the gilded sun1-
\Yho has not at frequent lhnes, ,vitncsscll , or hinl- 1ni1 of  the l<.: mpl4! of fan\e1 i t  di:;ptays itself 
self expedcneed the verification of a presenti- bathc:d in thesun1ighcorlhe ,.,·orld's applause,and, 
1nent. It can not be douhted that such instanc- regardless of obligation to c;od anrl n\an, n1ulti­
es occur "·ith a frequency and precision "'hicfu tudes sweep on to be entangled in the br::uYlblcs 
deny the probability of chance occurrenct:s1 and thaL skirL ill: approaching pathwnys . :\ lire of 
under circun1stances "'here suggestion could act rlisinLerestedncss, dc,•oterl co unselfish encl:;, and 
only chrouih son1e unkno"•n relation of n1ind to ri<:h in deeds of benevolence, presenl:; fc,,· a} .. 
n1ind or or n,ind to ,natter. lur<..:1n<..:nts. The path 10 such a life lies open, 
"fhe proble,ns of nature are Jike a series of but fe,y discerl'I il; aud yet true happinl!ss lies in 
Problems in gcomctry1 not to he solved promis· no other, because in the gracifi<:ation of selfish 
cuously, here one, there another ; but the sitn- desire�, ,nan is out of han,1ol'ly wi1h lhe purpose 
pier and more tangible 1nusL precede the n1ore fl)T which Divinity order ed his existence. i\. 
intricate and subtle, of ,vhich they form che ba- few ot to·tlay, stepping aside frotn the on-rol­
sis, ,vhile at the san,e tin1e, disciplining the n1ind ling tide of selll�hne�s that bears the great tnass 
of the race, in the powers of obser,•acion and of mankind upon its boson\, ·have seen lhe bea­
perceptiOL1. con thaL shine fOrth fron\ the pa.lh of true life, 
'The utililarlan tendencr so characteristic of and guided by its rays have been po\,·erful in 
the p.reseut t'ime is bringing the ,vorlcl to a con� Hr1.ir)f.t, t.o a kno"·Jedge of Lheir tr ue position, a 
dition in which 1nan, made co1nparatively free fallen hu1nanity.  
fron1 the cares ,vhich the de1nand� of his :inin1al Br life long devotion to his object a Garae 
nature cotnpcl him at present to bear, may en- baldi has brought religion and political freedom 
gage much n1ore freely in the solution of those lo a naiton of 25,000,000 of people ground 
higher prohlen1s of the universe. down ror centuries beneath the s,vay of a bitter 
Considering the progress of the past, and the tyranny, and planted hcr stanrlar<l almost withi11 
promises of the present for the future, the possi- the shado\,. of tyrannical thrones. 
T H E  N OR M A L  N E \/\/ S .  7 
A Phillips, in an age of selfishness and in the midst of a popular senti ment that insisted up­on the toleration and support ot a cruel system of oppression, disregarding poli tical preferment, plead with more than the clearness of Gre­cian eloquence for the recognition of the inal­ienable rights of man. Noble names have been added to the list of those, who, seeing the world-wide, destroying in­fluences of intemperance, have sought to inaug­urate the day when reason should rule passion, and the efforts of a benevolent disinterestedness bring knowledge to the fireside of the most humble home. H u mani ty calls for labor­ers to follow these pioneers in the field of re­form, and the erring are pleading for · strong natures, with one hand to hold back the crushing weight of puplic opinion, and with the other point them to the .highest standard of moral ex­cellence. The history of the l?ast teaches how vain are all ambitions, save disinterested ones. Trace the history of all the world 's great men, whose deeds are worthy of emulatioll', and their fame is  but the result of well directed efforts to ben­efit the human race; some choosing to bear for­ward the standard of liberty, some to labor in  the attractive fiefds o f  literature, science and the arts; others to tread as devoted followers in the paths of charity and beno.velence. The names of such, associated with the bles­sings of their bestowing, will go down from gen­eration to generation, held in grateful remem­brance ; and unborn m illions, in the enjoyment of civil liberty; catching up the anthem chanted by the present, will tune their harps in praise of Washington and Lafayette, and with grateful hands find new laurels for the wreath of Frank7 · lin's fame. Future ages, as they raise the voice of praise unfettered by the adherents of a cold, scholastic philosophy, will bless Luther, Adolphus and the Pil�rims. The shrill whistle of inland and in­ternational commerce, will sing of Watt and Fulton when those whose aims were self aggran­dizement will sleep in unknown graves and be remembered only in connection with their crim.es. The thousand voices of the past, speaking to us from every point of the world's history, bid us, if we would satisfy the longings implanted within our bosoms by the Divine hand to be remembered when we have passed 
/ 
from the shores of things,-bid us live disinteres­te�ly, live for others, looking beyond the trials in such a path as the p ilot gazes, beyond the bil­lows that surge and · roar around him to the be:i­con for which 'he shapes his course: 
SOCI ETY ITEMS.  
OLYMPIC. The first meeting of the Olympic Society was held, as prieveously announced, on Friday eve­ning·, Sept. r 8, in room A. and was attended by an exceedingly large and attentive audience. W i th Mr. Kennedy in the chair and Miss Thompson with the-pen, the session opene<l by a well rendered selection by the old Olympic Quartet : Misses Hunter and Champion, Messrs. Miller and ¥cGee, which was followed by the reading of the 97th Psalm and prayer by our worthy chaplain Mr. Wilson. We tl}en had the pleasure of listening to the inaugural address of President Kennedy, which was a masterly effort delivered in a fine style on, " Indolence and want of Order, " and showed to the new students and prospective members that work, hard work, was the "ticket" that admitted them to honorary positions in the Olympic Society. The next on the Program was an Oration by Daniel Wilson, who made a "  hit " at his " start, " and followed it up with well di rect­ed blows at laziness. Work, he told us, was the means, and the only means, of obtaining our desired ends in the Society, as well as in the world. The audience was then favored with an essay by Miss Eva Smith which was rendered with all the power and l ife that characterize Miss Smith's productions. The Olympic Society does well to retain Miss Smith among its active mem­bers. The.n followed the reading of a beautiful selection by Miss Cora Deak. The Pres. then· announced, that if there was any miscellanous business it should be attended to before recess. The announcement was responded to by the reading of twteny-seven new names for member­ship, which shows, " which way the wind blows. " After recess the program was continued with a solo, by Miss Claribell Champion with Miss Matie at the piano;which was beautifully render­ed and warmly appreciated by the audience. The Literary part of the program began by a Declamation, by C. Cone Warner; in which he at­tempted to show that the 'college' does not always 
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rnak(: the man. Follov,ing\,·as a recitation i11to 
,,·bich all the vin1 and Yivacity of the reciter, )'1iss 
Len<), Rissell, \\�as cast ,,•hich rna<le.it a rleci<led s ue. 
CC">s. 'l'hc next on the program "'as an essay by 
�fiss Gertrude Clark on '\\'hich it is un-necess:ary 
to COff1n1en1 as a.11 the audience present fully real .. 
h: ed their ideal essar in I\fiss Clark's produc�ion. 
'fhe Cina le of the progra1n ,vais an or:Hiou by N. 
J. I\{c.Konl·, on thl' "unseen" teaching:; and 
,vonders of nature, a unseen, 1' not becausl! they 
<:an ru>t be stt!J
J 
hut her.ause they are not soughc 
for and found. l l  was delivered wilh the cus· 
to1nary spirit and ea111estn�ss of}[r. }tcKone1 nn<l 
fully justified the appreciation of the audience 
,vhich he receiverl. 
• ATl-ll�Nt.:lJM. 
t\t Lhe l::1sL regular 1nee1.ing <>f this Society in 
J unc, the follo,ving offic<.:rs w<.:rC t:1l�CtC<l for the 
present tern1: Presi<lent, E.. F. (;ee; \
:"ice-Presi­
dent, I!:. Mao .llullard; Recording Secretary, 
i\'linnie Dixson; Corn.: sponding Secretary, Xora 
\Vilkerson; Treasurer, L. S. ()\'erhoh; Editor1 
'.\!innie Hyde; Chaplain, Mae Bullard; Li·  
hraria1), C.  1v1. Thurston; Executive Conunitcee, 
\finuie llyde, F.. <:. Glenn, H. P. Tl11mp. 
According to progranl, the i\l h<:ncun, Society 
n1et in Roon1 �, Friday evening, Sept. 18. The 
roo,n was crowded. Afl.er a vocal <luet br 
J(cssr$, Key and �tc(;ee, we lii;terled to the 
President's ad<ln.:ss by !\'lr. (;ee. lie used nt'> 
V•le notice au)Ong poshioos take1l by Lhc class pre1irninal'ies1 but catne <lircctiy to the point: 
of '85 the fOllowing Olyn1pics. Geo. A .  -Oeni- sp�aking brie'1y of the �uccess of the society in 
son, Greenland. :\. H. Raul': Pierson. Owen �fil- the past, its prospects for the future, duty of 
1cr, Grand 1'.larie. R. \·\.'. BeJI, the p:fstoratc llap- ,nernbers, etc. All felt assured, the President 
tist church, H.\n1ilton, !\iinn .  (;, �[. Goorlell, \\'ill do his part to 1nake the Athene111 n a sue· 
Charlotte. ?\iinnie Stilson1 at Concord. Jos. ce�s. The remainder of the-progra1n wa'i as fOl· 
Riscon1b, (;ranrl Rapi<ls. lv"·s: Recitation, l\1ae Bu'ilar<l; H.ca<ling, !\,·Jin· 
\Ve judge it ;;uperfluous to e>aend an H)nvita- nic .Hye.le; }1lsLr111neutal Duet, ,rhich ,ras re­
Lion n to the ne"' �ludents after the hearty s1.1 p- ceive<l ,vith an c111�ore. After recess: T>ecla1na­
port we received frorn their prcst•nce at our first tion, F.. C. Glenn; Paper, l•'lora Field; )ltdley, 
meeting. .-\nd therefor ,,;ould rather e:-i:tenrl a N9ra \Vjlkerson; Essay: �linnic Dixson. ..\ 
cordial ;; ,velcome II to che111, and would ,vish nun1ber of nc:w rnunes ,vere propo�e<l for 1ne1n-
then1 to re1ne1nher that Lhe door., of the Oly1nvic bership. E. c. 
are ahvay:. open 10 the,n, an<l a good progr�1m <.:Rt:SCt;-.. r. 
ror their enjoy,n<'nt. M<:K. 'l'hl' Crescent Society n1l.!t Friday evening, 
ADEL1• H1C. Septc1nlJL·r 18. \\.'hen the roon1 had beco111e fi11-
l'resic.lcnt� E. DeBar; Vice-Presirlen1, }f.;1Lie e:i ,\·itl1 our fric :ndi;, so,ne of whonl had bee'1 
Day; Recording Secl'etar}'; 1faggi e .\.Iurpyh; Ex- forn1cr rne1nbers of the Crescent, the Society was 
ecuti ve Con11niL1ee, },'. $. LatnL� llattic Bray, H. called to ordt:r by !he l're:.:dent. \Ve ,vere then 
I>. 'l'ho1nv:;un; E<litor, )lora Clarkr'rreasur,er, A. favored ,.,.ith art ini;tr111nental solo hy fvfi:,s '.\·fil1-
I .. t.'larvin. nie Hill, "'hich ·w;.1i; reoderecl in a rnanoer we!I 
'fhc Sucicty met in Roon1 J\"o. 31 Friday ev-=:u- ,vorthy of co1n111cnda1ion. AfLer invo<;�tion by 
ing, Scptco11Jer 18, 1885. Allenrlancc good. the Ch:<tpla.in, the President dclivl'rcd his inau�u­
'The literary excrcisl's were openecl h)' th¢ in- ral arlc1ress. He set forth his views, bolh 011 the 
a1 gural of 11r. E. DeBar. The principal feat- g'L' n1;:r�<1t oh_iect of the society work, and the du­
urcs of the adclre�!. \"\·ere, the cle�ire for thorough ti<:,; of iurlividual n1embcrs. i·lt· denounced part 
,rork, accive n1e1nher:,, and ;-1 desire that the of our pai;l hi$.lory, in v.·hich the object of our 
s�cictic.·s ,,...ork in hannony. No lazy m<.� n1 labors had bec::n co draw a cro,rd, leaving the 
bers among us, and we desire none. The true object of the organi,.a1ion neglected. Hi:-: 
ren1ain<ler of the program Ucfore recess was :l..S vie,·,':. in a con<lentil'd forrv1 were a� follO\vs: 
follows: Parody, i·Iiss 1· uttle; Reci[ation, 'l\fis:-; "l'h:.H. 1he society had bl'tn forrn�d again�t sorne 
Rray. �\ft<.:r recess : Qu:irtetce; T)e<:la1u�1ti,J o, opp1)�i1ion an<i ,vith an <.·arncst objl'ct in vie"', 
1-larry 'fhon1ps0n; F.x1n1t1s l'rorH a J ournal of and not to beco1ne a place of idic amuse1nent 
Tra\·el1 !\1iss Paton. So111t: fire or six names for spL'Ctatori;, who have no interest in the ,•rork. 
propost·d for 1ue1nher:;hip. ·rhe l<:oko1tt for the He also stated lhat each in<livirlual ,,;:is encitle,t 
1\.-lelphi<: if> good. Ne\\' students call anrl see u� . . to lhe sa11le opportunity rcgarc.llL·si; 
of his abillty 
F .. n. I or p..is1 :.1rh: antages. I-le then l>deRy intintaled, 
TH E NORMAL NE \,\lS.  9 I that the. future success or failure of the society depended on the efforts of each member, and that he hoped each one would readily and will­ingly, contribute his "mite." His address was appreciated and well received by those present. A select 1eading was then given by Mrs. DeWitt, which was followed by some very encouraging remarks from Prof. Brooks, in which he spoke of the importrnce of society work, stating that each member should give a portion of his time to it, as he considered its importance second to none in our school-life, not even Latin or Ge­ometry. After recess we were favored by a very fine instrumental duet, rendered by Messrs. Ul­rich and Davis. Mr. Paton then delivered an oration, on the subject of Time, showing well the importance of improving it, which was high­ly appreciated by all. The essay by Miss Rob­inson was equally meritorious. Following this was the declamation by Mr. Hanna, which clos­ed the exercises of the evening. Although some defects were apparent, yet, on the whole, the program was well rendered. We would say to the erring ones, "Go thy way and sin no more," and to those who may feel disposed to join with us we would extend a hearty welcome. w. K.  
STUDENTS '  CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. At the regular business meeting of the S. C. A., held in June, th.e following officers were elected for the Fall term : President, Edward F. Gee; Vice-President, Minnie Hyde; Secretary, Daniel Wilson; Librarian, Tracy Andrews; Treasurer, Edwin DeBar. Regular prayer meetings are held every Wed­nesday evening, in Room No. 2 ,  from 6 :30 to 7 : 30. Sunday afternoon meetings on the first Sunday of every month at 3 : oo to 4 :00. All stu­dents are very earnestly invited to attend these meetings. Following is the program for the month : 
Wednesday evening, September 23,-Faith-Leader, 
W. H. Rrooks. 
Wednesday evening, September 30,-0bedience­
Leader. Hattie  A. Brav. 
SunLlay afternoon, October 4,-"Tlle More Excellent 
Way."-Prof. D. Putnam. 
Wech1esday evening, October 7,-What does rel igion· 
do for you ?-Leader, M innie Hyde. 
Wednes1 . fly even ing, October 14,-Denying 0hrist­
LeHder, Edwin  DeBar. 
Wednesday evening, October 21 ,-No man l iYeth un­
to 1 imself-Leader, Moll ie  E. Tuttle . . 
Wednesday evening, October 28,-Christian Fruitage 
-Leader, E. C. Pa.rnwlee. 
SCI EN T I F I C  SOCI ETY. 
The great number of inventions, discoveries, etc., of the nineteenth century have aroused in the minds of the people a demand for more scientific work among teachers. That this de­mand might be supplied, as far as the Normal was concerned, the Scientific course was in­troduced. Since its introduction it has been ob­served that many of the students have formed a liking for scientific work, either in mathematics, natural history or some division of the work; and some have developed considerable talent in original investigation. · That these students might have an opportun­ity for more extensive and thorough work than could be given in the class-room, the Scientific Association was organized. As its name im­plies, the object of this association is scientific investigation in all its numerous fields. The members of this society are largely students of the Scientific course, and are nominated by the Faculty. Those are chosen who do thorough work in the classes, and the fact of being elected a member is an acknowledgement on the part of the Faculty of their appreciation of good work. This is an important consideration, for. it not only gives those chosen an opportunity for ex­tended study, but it incites other members of the course to more energetic work. The work of the society is designed to de­velop, as much as possible, originality both of thought and method of working, and to cultivate the habit of observation. That reliable results may be obtained, each member is assigned some subject, which must be thoroughly investigated, after which his observations are reported to the society, and are subject to discuss.ion and severe criticism by the members. The circumstance of their articles being criticised, urges the student to get as near the f�cts as �ossible. By th_is means the design of its work is wrought, and m the litile while in which the society has b_een organized, the results have �een v_ery fla�tenng. Also all the latest scientific discovenes a�e studied and discussed by the members, and this proves to be a very valuable source of informa­tion and discipline. The students of the Scientific course should congratulate themselAes t_hat such an org�niza­tion was formed, and stnve to show their ap­preciation, by doing thorough, earnest work. By so doing they can not only supply the de­mand of the people, but they bett�r prep�re themselves for the duties of the high callmg which they have chosen. 
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T:E--IE NORJ:Y.I:AL NEv;TS_ 
l'ubl i!lbed n1onthly by tho !!tudcnt<: ot' tb1.• \l ichig1\n :$1 1111: :'ll<•rff.:'11 �C:h\'101. 
Subscrtpdvn Pri<:t�. 60 ctt<, 1w r  fC.' 11r:  !--i nl!h : c,1pic-<1 10 01.8. 
:\,ltl re!'-;i 1\11 cou1:uun1eatlou, to P. O .  Box JOO. 
S..:r•l A.II mflnP.y h)' pn:1tRI note or roonr,y ol"<!C:l'. 
'Jbo receipt Ql tbc pnpur wiil IJC �•n dcl:11nwh.: •lg(,,•11H�ffl <if 
S.ul>.iltriJ)l.iflllS. 
Peri.01111l u1td :li t1mui ilCm&flre kOlic'i lf1l rr<,m ro,·1nt'r M,u-dOnl!l fud l\l uuull. 
be co"sider«ble space each month devoted to 
articlcti on educational subjects.. \\·"c shall en­
deavor, each 1nonth1 tQ have an article from 
son)e n)en)ber of the Faculty. There \\'il1 also be 
�he sa1ne :;pace devoted to society arlicleb, and 
th<.:y will be n:HH.!c tiO general as to interest all 
,vho are interested in  education. It is the de· 
EntcN.."1.1 ut thu vo!l<>lli¢t1 or \' p;iHflnli A:t Af'<l""" <ilt1;ii;. uvit- ::.i,•Ti. to l)lake the news ilei>ar1,1nen1 a sourr
.e of U: r .  b 
All �111J�criptio11s Allould oo :\t1,t�i1 ... 1 1.0 lbEi nua111ess $})<.:cial intcrC!:>L-. 'fhcrc ,viii be an a:;sociatc <:d-'.\l ttnnitcr. . . h f I 
. 
1· I II ,All (tlhf<r ul!lHf>r!-bO!>ld be sent to th� R,t1to··-1n-Cbtof. I ttor 111 c arg<.: o t JJS cature ant a 1nc:111-
- hers oi the Norn1al "'ill be considere<l special A ovr.RJtl'<t:H: t<.\1:r.!-. 
I 
h "d • r f J PdlCO $tO.Ol. i>ur .l"c14r. <:onlrihulor:-. \�
re s all <:01):;1 er . 1t a 1avor i n :: :m.tW ·.: :; I any Hletnbcr of the School hau<lti us itctns for !l " �lltl .. , this <lepartment. 
J•
::Of'N):'l·JN·C)RtY. V -\\;illinm \V . i; 1l11hr.nr�. 'l'!i. :\ 1ne1nber orLhe Slaff will have Charge Of the 
S'l'AP!'. 
Olympl c -Ocrtru�lt• Clur�, 'Rfl.. 
Cno:sccnt- C. D. MuLo\11h, 'Hi, 
• .\tbtUl.!U:n-Mlnuio L. Hyde, 'iG. 
Arl elplllc:- �om C°;ll\rl.:, ·t,-0. 
$!mtm1!1'0 ()hl'iJ-1 .ifl,n A;i�u cd,1li, 111-B1lwdrd F. Geo. 'Su. 
Sclcntili <: -O!c,,r I. \\'uodlcy. 'SG. 
llt!!U0:.1-1:-1 :\f.\:-1.\lltU- ,hllUf!S "'· R'<'nnt-, Jy. '!-':'. 
l. N A UGURAL. 
\Vith the presenL n111nber "fHE NOK.\fAL. N,�,,·s 
again arises1 for the fifth ti ·me, frorn ics 1.wo 
1nonths of r<.:st. and, as a laborer aris�s fron, his 
rcfrc:)hing slc<.:p, i s  rea<ly in this; the 1norning of 
the school year, 10 join hands ,,·ith its 1nany 
friends ror the atl,·ancem cnt of its nohle l,)ttr­
poscs. 
\Vith this· E1nergr.rr. of 'l'HE Nr,vs it carries 
us ,,•ith i t  fro1n the capa<:rLy of business man­
ager to that of erlitor-in-chier. \\!(; b<.:lieve "''e 
realize: fu lly1 the re-spousibility resting upc, n us 
,,·hen \\'e unclerL(\ke th<.: plying of thr. erliLorial 
quil11 and y<.:t, ,,·c do noc, as i!; <:u�to,nar,,ily said, 
tremble under the load. \\\: shal1 save -Our 
nerve and en erg)· i'Or activL' "'ork. \Ve beli c .. ·e 
that the fifth voh11ne of l'HE NoRMAI . .  NR,vs 
,viii he a suc:cess. \Ve ar<.: not so egoci:-tic:al a=:; to 
3StiCrt this upon our own ability, hal 'l'HE Kews 
in its four years of acti\' e 1i1 'c has tnade n1a1)y 
friends, fron) ,vhon1 IO dra,v for it:. supporl. 
'fhe Faculty of che School is its founrla1ion ; the 
alun1ni stand ready lO :J.i<l in any \\'ay, nnd th <.: 
members of the Nonn�-t.l School are it� active 
\\•orkers. 
In general, the ,,,:ork of Ttt1,: NoRMAt, NE\'t' S 
<luring lhe prl·scnt year "'ill he th<.: same as 
alun1ni <l<.:partnll'nt. l t  is our aim to 1nakc this 
cl<.:p.trlrxtl' nt a rnl'ans of binding the graduates I more closely to thl'ir a J\.ln1a :'.\·Cater. " \Ve hope 
all those who have ever rec:eivect tht!ir p:1rch-
1nen1. fro1 n this institution will :..id 11:; in our la­
bor:; Uy sending us a note or postal; stating 
"'here theJ· are and \\'hat their work ib. 
\Ve ex peel to devo�e: sornc tipacc each n1011th 
to the Practice School, and to present noces, 
p1a1)s of lessons1 professional work, and hint-:; on 
te::t<:h1ng special l)11hjec:1.:-, a1\d such experiences of 
so1ne o{ l hc studcnt-teachl·rs as ,viii aid those 
,vho are engaged in that nohle "'01·k. l{y lhis 
,ve e>.pect 10 give through 'fn£ NEws points 
of intl�fCtit to t<.:<tchL�rti in general, in  addition to 
the society articles and ne,Ys, and the alu1rtni 
column. 
As has been ::.aid, 'ftt1·: KoR�l :\1. l'.Tr:\v� is a. 
pape!r, "for the su1denl$., by !he :;t11dc nhi and of 
the sl udcnts, of lh<.: 1'.1ichigan State ?\
Torn1al 
School." Vl e have undertaken the guid:tn<:.e of 
the paper dunng this year1 hut che s11cce=,s of it 
does no• <h::pe1Hi ,\•h,J lly 011 11:;. 'l'h<.: r<.:a1 suc­
cei.s of 'f111,: N1,: ,v5 rest:- \YiLh the $Ludent�, ati its 
source. \Ve hope that ::tll the :;tu<leot:; and al-
1.11nui ,-..·ill be in1ere:s1ed C!lOugh tu become sub­
scribers. 
li'riends, we enter upon Our new \\'Ork with a 
dete:rn1ination co gl\'� it our be:;t cll'<>rts, �1nd, 
\t·ilh your aid, we. hope. 10 keep ·r11r: �r.:,,·s in 
lhe plac:e i t  h�)S att.'li11t!d-1 he f
irst r;,111k� of col­
lege journals. 
MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL. 
hercloforc : a part of the educational syste1n of The (\:fichigan State Non11 al School stands 
the Norinal , devoted to the intere-sts of the to-dav at the head of the institutions of its kin<l 
School and those connecce<l with it. 'l'hcrc \-vill j in th� lJnited States. During the past cen years 
J 
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I its growth has been very rapid. This, of course, the Grand Rapids Schools. Prof. Strong is a is due mostly to the instruction received here. specialist, and is one of the best instructors in For the past two years, Pres. Willits has been the country. We know Prof. Strong personally, at the head of the Normal. Under his leader- and highly esteem him as an old friend and ship the school continued its upward strides. teacher. We feel that with the assistance of Mr, When it was announced that Prof. Willits was to leave us and go to the Agricultural College, we were somewhat anxious as to the future of the Normal ; but' when we learned that Prof. Daniel Putnam was to take the direction of the School for the coming year, we felt that under his lead­ership, supported by the Faculty, the Normal would have a prosperous year, which has been verified, for never before has the N ornial opened up with such flattering prospects as this fall, never before has the Faculty of the School been as strong as now. Prof. Putnam, the Acting Principal, has the work in Mental and Moral Science, and School Organizat10n, Government, etc. Miss Julia A. King, the Preceptress, has charge of the department of History, and by her labor has brought it up to a level which does credit to the School. For excellence of instruction and thoroughness of work the department of History has no rival in the country. Miss King has charge of the ladies of the Normal, and tries to make their work in the school, and stay in the city, not only profitable but pleasant. Those who have been under her charge have not only found her a good teacher, but a good friend. Miss King is assisted by Anna Paton, '80 and Nora Murphy, '85 . Prof. C .  F. R. Bellows, who has been connect-
St. John, who is making that kind of work a specialty, the department of Physical Sciences of the Normal will fully sustain the reputation it has attained. Prof. F. H. Pease, the oldest member of the Faculty, is director of the Conservatory of Mus ic. Prof. Pease, by his extended study, both in this country and abroad, has gained such a po­sition in his profes:;ion as to be considered one of the best in the United States. Too much credit can not be given him for the interest he has taken in the Normal Choir. One of the greatest advantages the Michigan State N orrnal School has over other institutions of the kind, is the Practice School. During the past few years that department, under the direc­tion of Prof. Austin George, has been keeping pace with the other departments of the Normal j and it must be gratifying to Prof. G�orge to know that his labors are appreciated, and that the Training School has been the means of drawing many to the Normal in order to apply their theory under the guidance of experienced teachers. Prof. George is assisted in this school by W. H. Brooks, '83,  and Abbie Pierce, ' 78 .  Prof. Vroman is  still at  the head of  the lan­guages of the ancients, and is this year assisted by W. A. Weeks, ' 8 2 .  Prof Vroman's ability to handle his work is well known. His work is ed with the Normal for eighteen years, and is made doubly interesting and instructive to those well known both within and outside of the state, under his charge by his extended knowledge of through his personal work and by his series ancient history and mythology. of text books on Mathematics, is still in charge Prof. August Lodeman, who for the past four­of that department, and is assisted by two of the teen years has had charge of the department of N ormal's best scientific students-H. T. Coe, '84, modern languages in this School, is known to be and Amelia Hale, '85 .  . one of the best linguists we have. A native We shared in the universal feelings of regret German, well disciplined in youth in the ancient and disappointment when we learned that the languages,. and a life spent in teaching German Board of Agriculture had so ont-generaled the and French, have enabled him to become a State Board of Education as to secure the ser- thorough teacher, and his department is one of vices of Prof. McLouth in the Agricultural Col- the strongest in the Normal. Miss Anna Paton, lege. We felt the loss of so old and time tried a ' 80, is assisting in German. teacher. In his place, in the department of The popularity of the department of Natural Physical Sciences, the Board of Education has Sciences is due to the labors of Mrs. Lucy A. been fortunate enough to secure the services of Os band. No department in the School has de­Prof. E. A. Strong, who for the past twenty-seven-I veloped more rapidly in the past four years than years has been Principal and Superintendent of . this. Mrs. Osband has charge of the Museum, 
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a plant set out n1ainly by herself, and ";hjch 
under her care \"Vill in a few years hecon1c the 
pride or the School. 
\Ve ,vcn.: pleased to recognize an old teacher 
in Prof. F. A.llarl>our, elected to fill the vac:m· 
cy left by Hon. Theodore Nelson. Though a 
young 1nan, he is "'e11 knoYtn throughout the 
state as a. close and a<:curate scholar and thor­
ough teacher. Prof, llarbour has, as his co­
worker in ,he departn1ent of Engli:;h, ),{iss L.ouise 
?\if<:?\fahon, who is his equal in thoroughness. 
Miss Mc'.\[ahon bas her work well in hand, and 
those ,vho have had work with her are unani­
n1ous in saying that it ,vas satisfactorily done. 
\.fiss Fannie (;offe is this year missed in the 
Nor1nal. T1tF.. N1nv� wishes for her in her nc,v 
fields of labor the success which i'S her due. 
Prof. Goodison: of "Y-psilanti, ,vho is no stranger 
to his v.·ork, or to the Norn\al, llas �barge of 
Drawing and Geography. 
).fiss A. J. lligncll is this rear missed by th c 
cla:.ses in Gran\n1ar. )..{i:::,; Helen Post1 who for 
the past thi .-teen years has been at work in the 
K orcnal, ls now in �dis:; lligncll's pJace. 
After thus rcvic"•ing th(' heads of the depart­
ments and instrnctors, the present prosperity of 
the :--ormal is easily explained. Although the 
present fullness of the Norma) ,vas unlooked for 
by many, yet it is not acciderHal ; aocl the future 
of llu.: School i� e�tsily predicted when ,v<.: sec 
the unison �xisting in the Faculty. Although 
the nutnb�r of new sturlents Lhe lirst day or 
school ,vas far greater than expected, yet there 
,vas 110 confi,sio1l. It was gratifying to all con­
cerned 10 see wilh what rapidity th� exa1nination, 
cla::;sific�-'t.lion, and other arrangcn1ents. ,vere nlarle. 
Prof. Putnan1 has good exec:uci,.:e ::1biliLy1 and 
\'t·e earnescly "•i:,;h thaL the µre:;cnt organization 
of the Faculty can be nlade penna.hent. 
MAARIAQES. 
In looking over the initial unmber of the third 
vohnnc o( 'l'HE NORMAL N·i::,vs, the v·olu1ne lor 
,,..·hich .:\.. Jay �'1urray trimn1ed the quill, we find 
that, in his article on "The Problern of LH'e," he 
says, "(;eorge H. Dole, '781 and Lo1.1 i::;e Stuart, 
183, ,vere nlarried at Petersburg, aitd bcJ(in mar .. 
ried life at Sault Ste. l\,tarie, ,•;here be has a po-, . 
sition a.s. Principal of the lligh School." \Vhat 
changes ti1ne brirlgS about! _.1\nd yet, it inspires 
us ,vith hope u·hen, considering the Ja,•..- of rota­
tion in position, ,ve arc no,v occupying the 
po::;ition Editor." :\furray once held, and he is oc­
cupying Mr. l)olc's place. Jt is with pleasure 
,ve announce that_;\. Jay �iurra)', '84, and (�race 
i1. Ainslie, 184; "'ere married in Ne,Y Yorki at 
the bride's ho1oe1 and begin n1arric<.I Hie at Sault 
Ste. ltaric, "·h en.: he has a position as Principal 
of the High School; which position he filled suc· 
ccssfull) 1:>sL year. We wish for Mr. and Mrs. 
?\1urray the success in "'The Probl em of Life" 
\\·hic:h they ha\·e ah,,ays met wilh. 
At the residence of the bride's par<.:nt8, at 
Rockford, '.'.lich., July 23, J. B. Montgomery, 
'S,h and ;\nnie Chalmers were ,narried. "hfrs. 
�1ontgunu.: r)' is a rnen1her of the class of '85, 
Sparta High School, and is this year teaching 
,vith her hushand in Cahunet. 
.August 1, Net tie R. \rliet, 184, "'as rnarried to 
Charles Lambert. 'l'heir hon1e is in Corunna. 
Sei,,emher 28, B. J. Taft, '85, anrl Miss Minnie 
1:airchild, of this city, W\!fC united in the bon<ls 
of Holy Mallimony. They go at once to Koyal 
Oaks, ,l'here !\·Cr. 'faft is engagect as Pl'incipal of 
tl,e J lip;h School. 
During the suolnler vacation1 Jaine:; ft. f-Jarris 
and ftiamic Kilbourne, both af 'Sj.: "'ere 111arriecl 
at Lansing. i\lrs. 11,irris goes with her huslJaod 
to ()xford, \\·here �he will aid him by hclp�ng 
hhn hear his hurdens. 
F. D. Rolison, '84, and ).[iss Grace Fairbank, 
"•ho graduated fr011) the C:onser1;·atory of .\fu:,ic 
in '85, were 1narricd, and go to J\nn Arbor, 
,vhere J\,fr. Rolison is to pursue a course of study 
in the llnivcrsity. 
\Ve are very sorr}' we arc not able this n1onth 
to inform our readers of other::; til;lde happy; 
but ,ve have our acyc" on a fe"' other <;ases 
which we hope. to report a short tin1e hence. 
'fnF. NoR,.fAI. N1nvs has grown from a 20 page 
jo�1 �nal to a 24. Kever before \\'as the NE\VS 
pdnted on as Cine paper as it i� this year. This, 
of conr:,;e, involves the expenditure of tnorc 1non­
ey. 'l'he suhsc:ription price r<:n\ains the same; 
l>ut ,,•e expect 10 gain by increasing the list. 
Let every student and ahunnus t:1ki: an incerest 
in the paper and feel as if it "'ere theirs. A 
year's experienCc :,s .Uusines:. I\1anager will so 
aid us, ,ve hope, as to obvi;;1te any difficulty as co 
nlailing. 'ftt� N£v.• s thi� year ,vill be 1nailed as 
all 1he large <lailie:; arc n1ailed, so that ,vh<.:n a 
nan1c is once put on the n,ailing list no tnistake 
can he n1arle. 
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MUSEUM 'OTES .  
The old students have not forgotten us. Not a day passes without some contribution to our resources. Ores, crystals, fossils, chrysalids, lar­vae,-all are welcome and accepted with thanks. This is the way. in which the Museum must grow. The Board have generously granted $500 to be expended for us this term ; but these individual gifts, brought in as the result of explorati on among our common surroundings are of more value, often, than collections already formed. Those who can find nothing of interest in an " ugly worm " should see the Chrysalids brought in by Mr. Key No jeweler could equal the del­icate traces of green and gold, which mark these cases. Benj. Murray, found on his father' s  farm in Su­perior, a large blue heron-Ardue !1erodias-, which he generously presented to the Museum.  The bird measured in length 45  inches, spread of wings 7 2  inches, and was mounted by Messrs. Norton and Hixson. During the vacation a box was received from the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, con­taining over a hundred specimens of marine life on the Atlantic coast. Capt. Vivian, of Hancock, whose generous in­terest in the welfare of the Normal i s  eminently worthy of imitation, has sent us a box of speci­mens from the copper mines, all valuable, and some exceedingly beautiful .  We shall have more to say of these specimens when they are mounted and labeled. 
LOCA LS. 
School has begun, 
So come every one, 
And come with smil i ng fac8s. 
Here yon wi l l  find 
The teachers are kind, 
So come and take your places. All here !. N o, not all. "Only a drop in the bucket." Everybody is on hand for-fun. 
The seniors a re exulti ng over the -prospects of their new critic . Rev .  M r. Springer conducted chapel exercises Monday, Septem �.er 2 r . Mr. John B. Montgomery and Wil liam W. Chalmers are not only friends, but brothers-in­law. Two, who were seen on the stage twice. last year, will be seen in that much envied position each day. We have not been able to notice exchanges this month. We promise to do better in the near future. Hon. J, M. Ballou, of the State Board of Ed­
ucation, was present at chapel exercises, Septem­ber r 6  and 1 7. Prof. Strong not only fills the ·vacancy left by Prof. McLouth in the Normal, but occupies the latter' s  honse as well .  Teachers sigh when they gaze at the pile of examination papers-two hundred and ten the first day, so we hear. New students wear a forlorn look, and fre­quent the post-office. We know not whom they have left behind them . The Primary students were mourning the loss of their old teacher ; but when they saw their new one, all tears vanished. Choi_r met Tuesday for the first time, and we think Prof. Pease may well be proud of this ch�rus, as of his previous ones. At a meeting of the Faculty last week, Profs. Lodeman and Barbour were elected as directors of THE NEWS for the current year. Prof. Nelson, our former teacher of Rhetoric and Literature, now Superintendent of Public Instruction, visited the Normal, September 1 8. Old students are all smiles. Think they're big, don't they? Guess they're glad they are not leaving their Ma's, or Pa's, or-for the first time. We hope THE NORMAL NEWS will be well sup­ported by the students this year. The subscrip-Poets, send in your poems. tion is only fifty cents, which the paper is well Alumni Items crowded out this issue, will be a worth. " Feature " next month. Most of the members of the Faculty have been Prof. Geo. F. Key is making the cuts for Prof. engaged in institute work this summer, but Prof. Bellows' forth-coming book on Surveying. Bellows was kept busy at home attending to the Prof. H. T. Coe i s  in charge of the · "fellows" I Normal correspondence, he being the Secretary in the chapel and is as humorou s as ever. of the Faculty. 
-======T::::H:.:::E NORMAL NEWS. 
For the·past c,,•o ,vedncsday e,'enings, Iloorn 
No. 2 has been uncomfortably filled- some be­
ing obliged to stantl. 'fhjs ought nOL to he, 
sorne rne.-1ns ought to be provided by the exe­
cutive co,nnlittee of the S. C. A., ,•,hereby all 
might be comfortably �eated. 
known stu<lents of only ccin11non ability \\•ho have 
commenced, pursued, and co1npleLed the study 
of Geotnetry ,,·ith I >\of. Bello,vs' Book with
.
out 
outside he]p1 ancl ,,·ithoot che aid of any oLher 
te�L book, or "Pony." ll seen'ls to us that the 
two methods can· be n:1rrowed do,vn to this: 
The one to trai11 the n)emory in n)en1orizing 
derno1)strations1 anll the other to train the in-
The first mcctit'1gs oi the societies, Fri<lor, 
Seplemher 18, were well auended. The halls 
,vcrc crowded an<l quite blockaded hy the poor t<:11<:ct, LO teach stu<lcnt:; lO thi1'lk for thcm:;eh·es. 
bashful young n1en, ,vho hugged the corner of 
the ,varorolJl', t.hat ther 1night make a ha$ty exit 
shoulrl the young ladies beco1ne too nurnerous. 
Last ,,rednesday the seniors n1et in Roo1n 3; 
antl were assigned to their· respe1;tive divisions 
in the practice school. The only change 1 narle 
in the progratn of )a:;t year is, those who teach 
readiog lhe first recitation pcrio<'I� \'1ill 1ueet the 
second recitation period ·for Proressional \York 
in that ::;ubj ec1. 
The managers of 1he Arcade Ruller Rink op­
ened tbc sca�on last 'T'uesday night. l'hey had 
a very successful ,veck, 'f'hur'.Sday night being the 
Jargc:;t crowd ever in the rink, �he or.cassion be� 
ing the race bel\1/een \Vard of thi:; city and Gale, 
the ''Cha,npion" of lhe State. 'fhc race w:l$ 
won by Ward. 
PERSO!\AL. 
!vJrs. Cora l(in1cs Rus:;el is visiting her pare nts 
io this city. 
t.ii:;s Cora (�ronnin is teaching dj :,tdcl school 
near 1lpsilanti. 
\V. F. l , e\\'is, '"ho altendec.l the sun1n1er class­
es, ls tc.::.�ching at llortnn, Tvlich. 
1[iss Grace Ro,vley, ,\•ho "·as in school in 'X�; 
has again resnn1ed her i;tu<lies in the �orrnal. 
J. B. Van Fossen, ll. fl. $., who attended lhe 
Kon)1al in '62, is engaged as a <lentist in the 
Business C,,llege lllock. 
Prof . .  P. T(. Cleary, rrinr.ipal of Clcar}1's Rusi­
nes5 (�oilcgc, l� engaged lO ·give instruction in 
p<.:urnanship in the Kortnat 
)liss Clara Cvle,nan ,vho gra<luaterl fron1 the 
Conservatorv of !i.iusic last year is at hlr ho11:e 
h1 this city. · She is engaged jn instructil1g others 
in tlil' art of n1usi<.:. See her aclvcrti:;en)ent on 
)f anas:er Curtis opened the season at the 
opera houS(', last ),fonday night, Uy hltrorlucing 
the Egbert Dramatic Companr. Mr. Egbert is 
is an old student of the Normal. The plays 
page 16. 
for 1'11e coining 111onth will b c :  Oc.:t. 81 HGeorge Prof. H. N. \ValhricJge, who during thcsumm(:r 
I\'laiwell's Spectorial l;ncle '['01.n's <;abin C:o:: 
:; c..:vered hls connccLion ,.,itl1 the 1lfithl,,,nn .School Oct. tjt ":'\ Brave \Votnan.'' (I' Jlfd1t(rale1r1 is Principal of the f.vart Schools. Th� progranl':i o( th{ different societies, S(.;p- 1'.1rs. \.Valbrirlge 
haj 1he Gra1nn1ar J)epartrnenc. 
ten1ber 18, ,vcrt• cxccllc11t, but lhere ,vas a tnark- \Ve wish th<:11) success io thus rene,ving their old 
ed ahsence of original ,vork. 'fhis was rlue, no calling. 
doubl, to la<:k of ti1ne for preparing <;:;S:�ys and E. i'.VJ .  l'lnnkett, who attended 1l·e Korn1al in 
orations. 'l'lu.:re will he undoubtedly an iro- '62� and \\'as a classtna.te or Profl!ssors (.;eorge 
�111<1 (;oodi:;Pn, is Prin<·ipal ui the \rcrnvn 
prover.)ent it) the luture, and for in<lh•idual ir'\l- 1 Sc
l
10(, ls, a po:;ition he ha:; he d for five year:;. 
proven1ent original \\'Ol'k is preferable LO de- I-le.· i:; ;-i,1$<> Secrl!tary or the Boar<l of School Ex-
clatnatiOn$ or recitalions. a1niners for Shia,,·assee County. , 
Prot: Kl•Hogg; after lhnping along trying to \1is� �1ct.·l ahon spent :-l part of her \'3Ctl.lion 
teach Gt:omctry by Prof. H<:llow·� nlethod, ,\· ith- v(·ry ple:1:.antly letlcbing a cla�i:. in rhetoric in 
the . .\j'?riculti.ral CoHcge at Lansing. She see1ns out his text book, ha:; ::iccured 1he introrluction ,.,ell pleased with the :,chocl1 an<l n..:µor t.s the 
or chat book into the Brighton School::;. Ttsee1ns young 1nen of tha1 institution not oniy zcalou:; 
to us thac Prof. Bello"·s> method of :;tudying Ge- stu<.lc.:nl"', hut very anlbiricus one:;. 
on)etry is the onlY true \1.-ay1 and th<.: ,var which, The following �ormalile$ haVL' bcc.:n �een in 
sooner or later ,nust be adopted l>y a11 e<luca- ·anrl ahout ihc K"orrna) since it opened: J. J f. 
tors. 'fhe only objection 1 aised against it i$ llau rorti, Etlcs"S�1 Aldrich, George �i .. Goodtll, . . . . .. ' Howard Benton, E R Fcrgl15on, Retlle Dodge, 
that 1t 1s too hard. Th1s ohJect1on ,re know tu 
I 
Louii.e Budgern:a.n, Eloise Crittenden, 1\ndre\Y 
L::: groundless. It  bas been proverl 01herw1se �Iillc.:r. Rlanchl' Relnington, .A. J. Taft, and 
by his own \\'Ork in the �ormat. \Ve ha\•e · 1..:inic Cros-s. 
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N O R M A L  SO C I ET I ES.  
(Mf>et Pach Friday t'veni ng at 7 :30.) 
0 1 .YMPIC-Oflicers : Pre.�. ,  J .  W. Kennedy ; Rec. P.ec . ,  
Clara E.  Tliomp ·on. 
A THENEUM-Officers : Pres , E.  F.  Gee ; Rec. Sec., 
Minnie Dixon. 
ADELPHIC-0:fficers : Pres. ,  E.  DeBar ; Rec. .Sec., 
Anna Estes. 
CRESCENT-Offi< ers : Pre�., 0. I Wood ; Rec. Sec., 
Lois French. 
NORMAL LYCEUM, composed of 1he above named So 
cieti es in joint se8sion. The publ ic  exPrcirns ,ire 
held under th is name. Exerutive Committee­
Andrew Paton, C. W. MickenR, ' I '. S. Lamb. 
CnRtsTIAN AssocrATION-Officer. : Pres. , E. F. Gee. 
Meets in N o. 2, the first Sundny of each month, 
at 3 :00 p .  m.  Pray er meeting every °"r ednesday 
evening at 6 :30 . Busi ness rneeti 1 1gs, subject to 
c: i l l .  
C M U RC H ES O F  Y PS l t A N T I .  
PitESBYTERIAN-W.ashington street ; Rev. W .  A .  Mc­
Co1kl e, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10  :30 a. m. ,  7 :00 
p .  m. 
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL-Huron street ; Rev. 'f. W. Mac. 
Lean, Rector ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a.  m. ,  7 :00 
p. I l l .  
ST. JOHN'S CATrrouc-Cross street ; Rev. Father W. 
DeBever, Pastor ; Sunday service�, first Ma , 8 :00 
H .  m. ,  High Mass, 10 :30 a. m. ,  Vespers, 3 p .  m. 
METHODIRT EPISCOPAL-Cor. Washington and Ellis 
streets ; Rev. I .  .K Springer, Pastor ; Sunday ser­
vices, 10 :30 a. m.,  7 :00 p. m. 
CoNGREGA'fIONA.L-Cor. Adams and Rmmet streets ; 
-- ---, Pastor ; Sunday services, 10 :30 a. m., 
7 :00 p. m. 
.A .  M.  E.--Adams street ; Rev. Alexander, Pastor ; Sun­
day services, 10 :30 a. m., 7 :00 p. m. 
RAI LROADS.  
Trains run by Centr9:I Standard Time. 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL. 
Trains arrhe from the East : 8 :52, 10 : 13, a .  m., 1 :47, 
5 :12, 9 :05, 10 : 1 1 ,  p. m. 
Trains arrive from the West : 4 :55, 6 :23, 10 :45, a m., 
5 :45, 6 : 10, 10  ;21, p .  ID. 
BAPTrnT--C1 >r Cross and Wa · l d ngton f'treets ; Rev. L. LAKE SHORE & :MICHIGAN SOU'l'HERN-YPSI. DIVISION. 
M. ·woc·c1ruff, Pastor ; Sunday services, l0 :30 a. m. Train arrives from the ,vest : 5 : 10 p. m. 
7 :00 p .  m. Train leaves for the ,vest : 9 :00 a. m. 
STuIJE]):fTS ! 
---): 'l'RA DE WI'l'H :(----
A.  A.  G RAVES, TH E GROCE R. 
Th is 1s t h e  most popu lar  Groeery house i n  the  city .  Th is 1s the place 
the  students are always weleome. 
A l l  thn:,,;e who hel on6 to U l 1 1 hs, or t h i n k  of joi 1 1 i 1 1g the same, should get Special Club Dis-
cou n ts of Mr. Graves. Th is wi l l  p lease you, as wil l a lso the prices and the goods. 
Good goods are what  yon want,  and t h is is what you wi l l  get at th is  store. 
Be sure and look for the s ign . 
A. A. ORA VES, THE GROCER, 
.No. 5 Congress Street, YPSILJ.l..N11, MICH. 
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To 'I:':a::S STUDENTS. LIFE ScHOLARSH'IPS IN 
JOE SAN DERS 
Vilill make it to your interests t.Q buy your 
goods of him. Call and see. 
No. 1 UNION BLOCK, 
YPSILAN'l'l, )!!On. 
' 
Will NOT 0  &Old idler ()etOl)er 11.ltb. 
Students ent(:rlu.g ofter thot dote ,,..ill be 1·equirE.'<l to 
1 •11y by Lit() U\Outh (:r t c1111. F-,\t l f.'\Y tirc.·ulnn, 
gi\'iug full pnrticulo.rs. C1lU at the C<,1-
, legc in tl1c Luiou .Hlock1 
or nddtcs,, 
C. S. vVORTLEY & BRO., MISS OLA.RA A. COLEMAN, 
��lutl1icv,s amt �\.e11ts' f11r1tisf1.eqs. ¢�,t.!flt.qr .off �iattn and �rua1t 
FINE TAILO!l-M..I.DE SUITS A SPEOIALTY. 
Hats and Caps, N eokwear, Collars and Cuffs, 
U.N'l>£8\\'lw\ll-, 
And !n fact ovcl'ytbiuK to bo foun"d fn a Ftrat 
(;111,A rurnlRl1ing !>LOre. 
CONGRESS ST .• YPSTT,A NTT, MlCli. 
THE BAZARETTE 
K('CPd tt full lino of 
l.xKS, PEN� A�O PR�CJT,S, 
Nol'eltles ln Fltncv \Vork auc1 l'lusb 0(IOl.1� in ithuudance. 
,,·01·.@leot;i t111e1 Sllkll, Jowolry nud Tinw11ro, (Has.:iw,u-e and Work nasketF., hh'd Cages nn,1 I.B1npf<, ull Bl, Pr100$ Cl¢f1r Dclow Z¢r• J, iu tbo 
BAZARETTE, FOUR DOORS SOUTH OF P. 
Mf!t!I Coleman 1!! a Jrradu$te of tbo �ormal f"'on,e1·,•ntm\f or )f11!!ic:, 1111d i� o t• Mbcr()f (t'(J)Orh)ru.,-o. Stu.,.woutd !Jo · plen!led to 1•eof>h•e tho 1)1tll'On8Jte- of tbe f:1,cn-denu or tbo �ormfll S�b<>ol, ut ber 
1·e!oldcort', 
CORNER PEARL AND BALL1'.RD STS. . . 
THJ-t:us, $10 l'Ell QUAU1'F.R. 
CHINESE LAUNDRY ! 
HING LEE, PROPRlETOR. 
\'1-srr •. \XTT, ?ilrc:n. 
(Noxt tloru· 00 Ar.tl<.·1"!0n'tJ Jc,) Cream Pnrlon;,) 
I Wl!!h to thank tbP. publio far pAAI ,  fft'VOr� Ami is• 1IIOif ti oon­tinunru:,'C of tbc l!UOlC duri Ulf the oom1n,r )'Oltr. 
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Corner Room Over Post Office, 
H. G. JACKSON, Proprietor. 
Ft rst-Class Shop, First-Class Work, 
Special Rates to Students. 
Ladies' and Children's Haircutting. 
D R U RY & TAYLO R, 
-THR-
Have the Most Complete Stock of Hardware, Stoves, 
• Builders' and House Furnishing Goods 
in the city. 
26 OuNGRESS ST. ,  - YPSILANTI, MIOH. 
DENT AL ROOMS, 
No. 5 UNION BLOCK, 
FURN ITURE D EALERS 
AND FU N E RAL DIRECTO:E\S . 
Students Headquarters for all kinds of 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, PICTURES, 
CURTAINS, ETC. 
DI�UGS AND MEDI0INES, 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, 
TOOTH BRUSHES AND COMBS, 
STAl1IONER Y AND CONFECTIONERY, 
-AT THE-
CENTRAL DR UG STORE ! 
FRED S. DAVIS, DRUGGIST, 
14 CONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI, MICH. 
M RS. H .  D .  MARTI N  
Keeps the finest stock of 
OVER MA.PES' DRY GOODS STORE MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS 
UNION BLOCK, 
Y PSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
In the city, and makes a specialty .of Wools, Kismit, 
Arasine, Chenille, Folloselle. etc. Agent for 
Butterlck's and Briggs' Patterns. 
No. 9 Congress St1·eet, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
-DEALER IN-
CE:AS_ SEEGER? FII?E Df\Y GOODS 
1'he Pupula1· Bm·ber of the '· Qu.een City," is now 
lucrited in the Opem House Block, rind solicits 
the prit1·onage of the Students. 
SA1'IS F'ACl'lON GUARANTEED. 
AT POPULAR PRICES. 
CONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI, MICH. 
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NORMAL STUDEN'l'S ! 
If you wun-t flu: Bex& Gov!h� the l,!ncett P·rices. /J.n1f tlte 
1,w8t ·ref.i;cl, k prirtt'i;j to deal 1eilh, place ytJUr 
Mdtrs wuJ,. 
E. W ASHBURNE & CO. 
- 0»..\T,'f,R$ t N -
• • • t 
1/{q �u,t1111r, �rniis, �onf .ection.ety, 
Choice Hauana Cigars and Tobaccos, 
OYSTERS & CAN GOODS, 
Hot Pv,.nuf-$, [>q.n, CJatulitw, Etc. 
J.;unolle.9 Tuay uud �lj:t'ht .. Fa.nc.y PnckuKul> Fru ih (l.n d C11.ndtes 
turui:fbO�l ror nil oooaslons. 
The O\VEN �1HNERAL \VELL 
Th.,; �tr1n,ge11t in tnirMt({li:atfoii n.1ul '11i(}St 
1)f!f'8('Cll_,; naut,ra[fz,d, t,C{ltf.'f' i°4 
(lt.e l(l()ri,d. 
Used successfully in Cancer, Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum and a.H Skin. Diseases, Blood Poisoning, 
Hen1orrhoi<ls or Bleeding Piles. Constipation., 
Dyspepsia, Hay Fever, Catarrh, i\Sth1na, Bron­
chial Affec1ion.s, Cholera �lorbus or Su1n1ner 
Conlplaint, l{heumatis1n an<l Sciatica, Pleurisy, 
Neura1gia, Bright�::i f)isease, f)iabeces1 Erysipc· 
las, Sick Headache, �'1t:rc11rial Poisoning, Sore 
1'hroat, Inflamed kyes, Jvy Poisoning, Bee 
Stings, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, 'Rurns, etc. 
Cirtul<tlf'8 gi,uing n. full (I.rut r:t>t•rtct f JUllttet's qJ '"'" 1cattr, 
UJ{/Uhqr 1ctt/1, d-ire,:t·im� Jor 1.tJ1ih{ft u:ilt b6 unt 
on. "JIJllit:,(,N<-,,�. 
T. c_ O"'vv"EN. 
YPSTLII.NTl, MtCH. 
t t tttttt t t ttttt 
iiTUOENT8.- I  desire to inform my friends 
"' and customers of the Normal School that 
I haue just receiued a new stoch of Fall Goods 
consisting of all the Latest Sly/es in OR ESS 
GOODS ANO FANCY GOODS, Beautiful Styles 
in New Cloaks, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons and 
Laces, Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, and a Large 
Assortment of Notions from which you may 
be able to supply your wants. Thanking you 
for past fauors, and soliciting 1i continuance 
of the same, I remain, yours truly, 
W. H .. SWEET. 
E:1:).1.(PIRE 
STEAM LAUI2Dl°\Y 
LAMB & HEATH, Proprietors. 
J<'OR.TV Pl!:tt Ct.:N1..', J)'J$C01.."N'l' ON l'A!.'lll.).' 
\VASHl.SQ$. 
Work calle:! for and delivered. and Satisfac­
tion Guarantee�t 
Laundry Under Sanders• Oiothing Store 
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Normal Conservatory of �1usic- -Sjxth Y r.ar. ST E  p H  E N  SO N 
Director, F, H, PEASE, Professor of Music in the · 
Michigan State Normal School . 
TEACHERS. 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director, Teacher of Voice Cultivation 
and Singing, Piano, Organ, Harmom·, CompositiCln, and 
Counterpoint, and Methods of Teaching and Conducting 
Musie. Terms $25 a quarter. 
MR. FREDERICK ABEL, JR., of Detroit, TP.acher of Piano and 
Violoncello. Mr. Abel is a graduate of the conservatory of 
Frankfort, Germany, ftnd a pupil of Raff. $18 a quarter. 
Mrss JESSIE L. PEASE, 'reacher · of Piano. Miss Pease is a 
pupil of the Director, and of J. H. Hahn of the Detroit Con­
servatory of Musi c .  $18 a quarter. 
Mrss HELEN HEWITT, Piano. Pupil of the Director and of J. 
H .  Hahn, of Detroit Conservatory of Music. 812 a quarter. 
HERR G. PAUL H A BENICHT, Teacher of Violin, Viola, Cornet 
and all Brass Instruments . $18 a q11arter. 
Mrss CLARA LOUISE HAYES, late of Boston, Voice Culture 
and Singing. $18 a quarter. 
- J. V. �EYT,ER, of Detroit, Piano and Organ. $18 a quarter. 
REGULATIONS. 
Pupils are free to choose the teachers from whom they wish 
to take lessons,, but they mu t first give their names to the 
Director, who wi l l  assign them hours for lessons and practice. 
Members of the Normal Conservatory will be admitted to 
al l concerts and recitals .  Pupils will have opportunity to 
play at recitals during the entire course. The Director will 
have supervision of al l  pupi ls, and may be consulted by pu­
pils, parents and g-uardians as to the oest course to take, and 
to progress and improvement made. 
The Conservatory year is divided into quarters of 10 weeks 
each, as follows--Fall Quarter begins Sept. 16 ; Winter Quar­
ter begins Nov. 25: Spring Quarter begins Feb. 9; Summer 
Quarter begins April 2L. The Fall and Lpring Quarters begin 
with the regular terms of the -State Normal School, accom­
modating t hose who wish to attend bot h. 
For special circular containing terms, address 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
H. FAIRCHILD. C. S. SMITH. 
PHOPRH�TORS OF 
EAST A N D  W EST SIDE 
MEAT MAR KETS ! 
OUR MOTTO-" THE BEST IS THE OHEAPEST." 
Gome and try our Meats and PR/0£8, and 
satisfy yourselves. 
We always carry a full line of 
THE PHOTOQRAPH ER, 
Y psilanti, is now prepared to make 
all sizes of  work from the card 
size up to 1 4x l  7, nearly 
life size. 
We guarantee good work, and pict­
ures finished in a reasonable 
length of time. 
Our work is all done at home-I am 
no transient photographer. 
GALLERY, HURON _ST. , YPSILANTI. 
S. :a:_ I)QI)G-:EJ-;, 
-DEALER IN-
WATCH ES 
CLOCKS., 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE FINEST GOODS, 
THE LOWEST PRICES, 
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY. 
SAUSAGE, FRESH & SAL'I' MEATS. N O. 1 2  CO NGRESS STREET, 
GIVE US A TRIAL. YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
' 
. 
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ALBAN & BECOLE, 
(oLOTHIERS+-AND+-GEN·TS
J
+ FURNISHERS ! 
HAVE THE LARGES'r STOCK OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ij'!nf.§9 �UIJ'Jiii}�ing �r,r,d,g, t4ai1 IJ.nu! fa��, '1'u,nt@, �a't��lf, 
UldBHELLAS, F:l'O., XIS' TAB CT'l'V. 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIAL'rY. 
}lo. 16 Congress Street, YPSIL.11.JVTL J°l!fIGH. 
D.A V I S  &, C O . �  
No. 19 CROSS STREET, 
We ·w()11ld <:ic.111 pHrtieul:\r attention of Students to our stock of 
CROCI{ERY, G·LASS\VATtE, L1t.\!IPS, ETC. 
We b�ise :t nice 1;tock, :i nd i-el1 11 t T.OWF.$T J }Rlt"'!E8. 
Our Stock of Groceries is Full and Complete. Call and see. 
ie Oross Street, Yosilanti, Mioh. 
